MEDIA RELEASE

8 November 2011

EXTENSION OF MARSH STREET M5 EAST TURNING LANES COMPLETED

John Flowers today announced work to help reduce congestion on Marsh Street, Arncliffe had been completed with the extension of the M5 East right turning lanes.

“This $300,000 project will help reduce delays for motorists,” Mr Flowers said.

“The two right turn lanes on Marsh Street for motorists heading onto the M5 East westbound have been extended by around 60 metres.”

“This will help reduce delays for southbound through traffic on Marsh Street, which is great news for motorists travelling through this busy location.”

“The project also involved changes to the concrete median, replacing the road surface and line marking,” Mr Flowers said.

Work was carried out by Roads and Maritime Services outside of peak hours to reduce the impact on motorists and took around two months to complete.